The study links targeted cell surface characterization to the quantified capacity of cellulose degrading Pseudomonas fluorescens cells to colonize a (similarly characterized) cellulosic carrier. The experiments were conducted to clarify the effect of cultivation conditions on the achieved state of this carrier colonization. The suggested approach seems to be sufficient to verify the right choice of cultivation medium as a major factor determining the binding complementarity between microbial cells and solid cellulose.
Introduction
Cellulosic wastes represent a solid, persistent substrate due to their cellulose component, which is of heterogeneous structure and insoluble. Nevertheless, bacterial and fungal cellulases are capable of enzymatic hydrolysis resulting in simple saccharides that can be further processed into useful products [1] [2] [3] .
The R & D in the field of cellulose biodegradation aims now at the cellulose accessibility and the conditioning of continuous enzymatic action at the surface of this insoluble substrate; there is distinguished connection between cellulolytic cell-solid surface binding interaction and hydrolytic action of enzymes [1, 4] . In other words, the fact that some cellulolytic microorganisms can form cellulolytic biofilms [5] [6] [7] may be very useful for technological solubilization of some cellulosic wastes.
Pseudomonas sp. was described as producers of cellulolytic (endo-β-1,4-D-glucanases, exo-β-1,4-D-glucanase, β-1,4-D-glucosidase and/or aryl-β-glucosidase II) and other enzymes participating on the lignocellulose hydrolysis such as xylanase, cellodextrinase or arabinofuranosidase [8] [9] [10] . Unlike fungi (all components of the cellulase complex are released into the culture medium), bacteria seem to release only endoglucanases to cultivation media [8] . Capability of the strain Pseudomonas to colonize various substrata/surfaces was proved as well [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; however, there is a lack of information known about cellulose colonization by P. fluorescens. Some studies on colonization of cellulosic substrates produced by rumen bacteria have been reported [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Nevertheless, the process of microbial cell adhesion followed by biofilm formation is very complex, having a profound physiological and physicochemical dependency [5, 17, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . In order to predict/control the formation of such cellulose-associated microbial communities, a verified cell marker as well as a method evaluating the colonization of solid cellulose is needed. In this context, the present study links the induced changes in selected physicochemical properties (surface determinants) of the very outer surface of the cellulolytic bacteria Pseudomonas fluorescens with their capability to colonize a model cellulosic carrier (cellophane).
X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Analysis (XPS)
The pellets of washed cells were resuspended in 2 mL of cold demineralised water, deposited in a plastic flask and frozen immediately at −80˚C. The specimens were freeze-dried overnight at −55˚C (Heto Power Dry LL3000, Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA). Subsequently, the flasks were stoppered and stored at room temperature in a desiccator. The dehydrated cell powder was gently homogenized with a spatula and analyzed using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (ESCAProbeP, Omicron Nanotechnology GmbH, Germany). The cell wall composition was calculated according to [27] and expressed as atomic surface concentration ratios related to total carbon.
Contact Angle (CA)
Cell surfaces for measuring contact angles were prepared by collecting washed (0.85% w/v NaCl) cells on cellulose nitrate filter (pore size 0.4 µm, Pragopor, Pragochema Ltd, Czech Republic). The microbial lawns obtained were then deposited on agar plates to stabilize moisture content, fixed to a glass slide and allowed to dry in air for 60 min. The CA was measured using the CAM 200 goniometer (KSV Instruments, Finland) according to [27] . Readings were performed for each liquid at equilibrium stage, i.e. 1 second after the drop was placed on the studied surface [28] . Ten values of CA per sample were measured and results expressed as mean values (± standard deviation). Cellophanes were cut into pieces (2.5 × 7.5 cm), boiled 20 min in distilled water and subjected to the same CA measurements.
Surface Tension/Total Free Energy
The total surface tension ( TOT ) of the tested solid surfaces and their components ( LW ,  + and  − ) were calculated from CA by using Young's equation [27] . The values of total free energy of adhesion between solid surfaces in water (ΔG TOT ) were calculated using the thermodynamic approach [29] .
Microbial Adhesion to Solvents (MATS)
The adhesion of bacterial cells to solvents was performed and calculated according to [30] using the following pairs of chemicals: chloroform (electron acceptor solvent) and hexadecane (nonpolar solvent), diethyl ether (strong electron donor solvent) and hexane (nonpolar solvent). The cell suspension (3 mL) was shaken for 1 min. with each solvent (0.5 mL), respectively, and left to stand (15 min) . To express the cell surface properties, the percentage of bound cells was calculated. All values are the mean of three independent determinations (± standard deviation).
Cell Adhesion Assay
The cells were harvested in the middle of exponential phase and in the early stationary phase (10 min, 4˚C, 10,000 g), resuspended in the M1/M5/NB medium and standardized to the optical density of 0.60 ± 0.01 (400 nm). Sterilized cellophane pieces (2 × 3 cm, 20 min boiled in distilled water) were under standard conditions immersed in the preformed cell suspension (6 mL). Initial cell adhesion to substratum was allowed to occur for 1 h at 28˚C on a rotary shaker at 70 rpm. The cellophane pieces were gently transferred into 50 mL of sterile phosphate buffer pH 7 and shaken at 50 rpm for 1 min in order to remove any loosely attached cells. The cells adhered on the substratum were monitored using phasecontrast microscopy (Eclipse E400, NIKON). Ten images per each substratum (at 40× objective) were captured randomly (PowerShot A620, Canon) to obtain a representative area covered by cells. Each image was analyzed using the MATLAB 2012 software (The MathWorks, Inc., USA). In order to detect significant discrepancies among results obtained, statistical comparisons were performed using Discriminant Analysis, K-means clustering and Principal Component Analysis (Microsoft Excel 2007, Microsoft, USA). Adhesion assays were performed in triplicate. Furthermore, the obtained data were statistically analyzed with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA, MS Excel) and reported as p-values. Differences with p-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Biofilm Formation Assay
Bacterial biofilm formation was observed with time-lapse phase-contrast microscopy (Eclipse E400, Nikon), using the FC 81 transmission flow cell (Biosurface Technologies Corporation, USA), inserted cellophane as a transparent carrier, and preformed cell suspension (see 2.6) recycling the cell at a flow rate of 5 mL·min
. The viewing window of the cell was divided into three sections (inflow, middle, and outflow). Twenty cellophane surface images were randomly captured in the middle section (PowerShot A620, Canon; software ZoomBrowser EX 5.5) and analysed using the image analysis method according to [31] .
Biofilm Structure
In order to extract/quantify structural features from images of biofilms, the MATLAB 2012 software (The MathWorks, Inc., USA) was used for visual evaluation of areal parameters [30, 32, 33] . The parameters are briefly defined in the Results and discussion section; their detailed definitions and calculation procedures are reported by [31] .
Results and Discussion

XPS Analysis of P. fluorescens Cells
The elemental composition of the bacterial surface that resulted from integrating C1s, O1s, N1s peaks from the survey scan spectrum and ratios of N/C, O/C, polysaccharides, proteins and hydrocarbon-like compounds are listed in Table 1 .
Carbon is the most abundant surface element in the cells grown in all media and in the exponential and stationary phase. The cell surface nitrogen was detected in the cells cultivated in all media as well. Induced changes in the level of proteins, polysaccharides and hydrocarbon-like compounds are almost uniform and independent on the growth phase with exception medium M1. The data processed through quantitative methodology of Rouxhet et al. [34] show that the surface of the cells cultivated in various media contains 29 -42 percent of proteins, 32 -49 percent of polysaccharides and 12 -43 percent of hydrocarbon-like compounds. The surface of the cells exponentially growing in M1 medium contains more hydrocarbon-like compounds (e.g. lipids) than the cells in stationary phase. This result is in accordance with higher hydrophobicity of the exponentially growing cells.
There is no difference in the cell wall composition between the cells cultivated in NB in the exponential and stationary phase. High content of cell wall polysaccharides is probably related to the fact that P. fluorescens produces a great amount of exopolysaccharides [35, 36] . On the other hand, the results obtained are in contradiction with Noghabi et al. [37] who established that maximum extracellular biopolymer production occurred in the early stationary growth phase.
Physicochemical Properties of Cell and Cellophane Surface
The impact of media and growth phase on the contact angle changes demonstrates that the lawns of cells grown in a complex (NB) medium show lower (for polar liquids -w, f) and similar (for nonpolar liquids-b) values as compared with cells grown on minimal and less richer M5 and M1 media ( Table 2 ). The effect of the cell population's growth phase on microbial surface properties was in most cases (NB and M5) less apparent compared to the effect of culture media composition. The surface of cells grown in poorer media (M5 and M1) is apparently more hydrophobic than the surface of the cells grown in complex medium (NB) independently of the growth phase. Our results were in accordance with these reported by Jana et al. [38] . Their study demonstrates that hydrophobicity of P. fluorescens isolates is influenced by medium constituents and growth conditions which can strongly influence adhesion efficiency, e.g. early to mid-log exponential phase cells were more hydrophobic than stationary phase cells. Moreover, the cultivation in all three media brings a higher  − value (as compared to  + ), what suggests an electron-donating character of the cell surface. In the majority of media and growth phases tested, the adhesion of P. fluorescens cells to solvents ( Table 3 ) was found to be higher to chloroform (electron acceptor) than to Table 1 . XPS atomic ratios for P. fluorescens cells. [26, 30] . Similarly, a generally higher affinity of the cells grown in poorer media (M1 and M5) compared to complex medium (NB) to nonpolar solvents (hexane and hexadecane) shows that the difference between medium composition can result in a manifestation of those surface components that promote cell hydrophobicity. The contact angle values for cellophane surfaces (Table 4 ) revealed a significantly higher hydrophobicity of the C2 cellophane. In addition, the values of surface tensions ( tot ) and their components show that the electron-donor capacity of the C2 cellophane is significantly weaker, as demonstrated by the lowest  − value. In the thermodynamic approach for predicting cell adhesion to solid substrates [39] , the values of the total free energy of adhesion between the two studied solid surfaces in water (ΔG TOT ) prompt about the stability of the surface interaction (energetically favorable when ΔG TOT < 0, unfavorable when ΔG TOT > 0). A favorable (negative) adhesion energy balance was detected for the adhesion of ). This favorable energy balance was obtained mainly due to the negative balance of polar acid-base interactions (ΔG AB ) between bacteria and cellophane C2, which can be ascribed to the lowest electron donor (γ − ) character of C2 (Table 4) . Simultaneously, the calculations concerning the two remaining cellophanes (C1 and C3) resulted in energetically unfavorable balances ( Table 5 ).
Cell Adhesion and Biofilm Formation
From obtained results, there is an apparent influence of growth phase and medium composition effect on P. fluorescens cells. Comparing the total free adhesion energies (Table 5 ) with the results of the adhesion test onto C2 cellophane (Table 6) , some deviations between prediction and experiment was found in the case of the most extensively colonized cellophane C2 (see a less intensive adhesion of the cells grown in M5 medium). For the cell population being in stationary phase and NB medium, there is a significant discrepancy (higher cell adhesion whereas ΔG TOT is positive). In order to explain these disagreements, further experimental results concerning the charges of the interacting surfaces would be necessary. The zeta potentials would allow using the classical colloidal DLVO and extended XDLVO theories for the prediction of the cell adhesion [29] . In contrast to the thermodynamic approach, they are either based on the electrostatic interactions (DLVO) or combine the non-covalent Liftshitz-van der Waals and electrostatic interactions with the Lewis acid-base interactions (XDLVO) [40] . However, it can be concluded that the thermodynamic approach was able to distinguish the general feature of the studied system, namely that the culture medium composition and growth phase can significantly influence cell adhesion.
Subsequent experiments with biofilm formation on cellophane C2 surface were carried out in order to show in more details the medium effect/growth phase as well as possible different intensity of later biofilm detachment ctivity (Figure 1) . a The cells grown in two completely different media (rich/poor, resp. NB and M5) were chosen for biofilm formation assay (Figures 1 and 2) . The observed drop in the cellophane (C2) surface coverage can be explained by biofilm sloughing, i.e. a random biomass detachment attributed to nutrient/oxygen depletion deep within biofilms [41] . In the Figures 1 and 2 , there is demonstrated a significant effect of chosen media and a difference in the extent of colonization between both growth phases in dynamic conditions.
Biofilm Structure
The variability of biofilm structure was characterized by a change in these areal parameters: areal porosity (the ratio of void area to total area); diffusion distance (the minimum distance from the cells in the cluster to interstitial space); run length (the vertical/horizontal dimension of a cell cluster) [31] [32] [33] 42] . Results are summarized as the effect of media and growth phase on time course of changes in the values of the respective parameters, calculated from the images of the biofilm colonizing cellophane C2, and except for areal porosity expressed as a number of pixels (Tables 7-10) .
At the beginning of biofilm formation, the areal porosity was high and there was a small number of cell clusters with uneven distribution attached to the cellophane surface. As biofilm matures, the cell clusters grew and the areal porosity decreases. Lower porosity indicates Open Access JBNB Cell Surface Determinants Important for Biofilm-Based Solid Substrate Degradation 6 higher coverage of the cellophane C2 surface. As shown in the Tables 7-10, the porosity of biofilms formed in NB and M5 medium decreased (after 3 days) to about 60 and 90 percent, what may be attributed to about 40 and 10 percent surface coverage, respectively. The sloughing of biofilm grown in almost all studied cases can be observed also on the increased areal porosity after 4 days (Tables 7-10 ). The NB medium (especially in exponential growth phase) evidently supports a higher biofilm growth rate, i.e. the growth of respective, attached cell clusters. In this connection, the next parameters (average/maximum diffusion distance) show the changes in their average and maximum diameters. The average diffusion distance reflects the average size of the cell clusters (in these biofilms almost round-shaped). As time progresses, the values of the average diffusion distance slightly oscillated, but not uniformly for both media/ growth phases. The cell cluster sizes differentiate because old clusters grow larger and new ones arise. On the other hand, the maximum diffusion distance values of biofilms grown in NB and M5 increased with time and their maximum values were different. The growth of respective cell clusters in NB medium was significantly slower. Similarly to the values of average diffusion distance parameter, the values of horizontal and vertical run-length also oscillate. In both media/growth phases horizontal run lengths reach higher values, suggesting that formed biofilms are oriented more horizontally (medium flow effect) [43] . Vertical run length 20.6 ± 6.9 13.4 ± 3.4 11.7 ± 9.8 9.4 ± 1.9 20.6 ± 6.9
± Standard deviations show biofilm heterogeneity. Nevertheless, comparing the changes in the value profile of those 4 areal parameters, we see again a stimulating effect of NB medium. In a view of the findings that the production of both soluble and cell-associated cellulases is increased in response to low N availability, and N-limited biofilms bind strongly to cellulose surfaces [7, 44] , it should be pointed out that the NB medium, found as more stimulating, is a strong source of nitrogen.
However, we must realize that hydrodynamic effects and other factors affecting surface attached growth (a strong biofilm former is not always a strong biodegrader and contrariwise) can also play a crucial role in the formation and function of "our" biofilm. Moreover, cellulolytic microorganisms can establish synergistic relationships with non-cellulolytic species in cellulosic wastes, particularly those generated at health care or food processing facilities. Therefore, the choice of medium based on above approach should serve only as a starting, but fundamental point of cell culture preparation, if a biofilm application is intended for the pretreatment/conversion of cellulosic materials.
Conclusion
Bacterial biofilm as a form of the multicellularity of single cell organisms is commonly referred to as the biofilm mode of growth, as opposed to the growth of free-floating cells in the culture medium (planktonic lifestyle). In this context, the biofilm of a cellulolytic microorganism, if applied as a living, multicellular biodegrader of cellulosic materials, is expected to offer sustainability, selfrepair, stable functional performance and multipoint administration of required degradative function. Nevertheless, the conditions of intensive and reproducible biofilm formation must be always detected and secured. The described approach was found suitable to detect which medium stimulates reproducibly the enhancement of cell surface hydrophobicity, electron-donor capacity and favorable (cell-carrier) adhesion energy, which are properties always somehow determining the intensity of microbial colonization of a solid cellulose. The same approach enables us to characterize the surface of this carrier, and confront the complementarity of cell/carrier surfaces through cell adhesion and biofilm structure assays.
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